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PUBLIC GAMBLING AT BOMB.
Hi» Holiness's lottery is one of the most interesting 

end importent public institution» in Rome. There is 
not » country in the world where so much legslized 
gembling in done ss here, unless perhaps the Nea
politan kingdom be excepted. Wherever you go 
you find Prtedilsris da Lotti. Whole windows are 
filled with numbers of all aise», colours, and shapes, 
to take the publie eye; nay the sidewalk, where 
there is any, is often encumbered with frames cov
ered with them; exciting mottoes are put up, 
everything possible done to stimulate the gam 
bling spirit. And how successful? Why every
body seems to gamble here—princes, priests, military 
men, literati, merchants, jockeys, servant-girls, beg
gars, and children. It is recognized as one of the 
sources of state revenue, and soberly summed up 
with that of the custom-house and post-office. As at 
Naples, they have a wonderful index, a great book, 
in which lucky numbers are set against every imagin
able incident. If a man is so unfortunate as to break 
a leg, he straightway consults the index in refer
ence to this calamity, and buys as many of the num
bers standing against it as he possibly can. On oc
casions of plague, earthquakes, eclipses, inundations 
of the Tiber, Ac., the run made upon these words 
occasions no small difficulty to the lottery directors.
I saw one of the drawings about a month ago, and it 
was a scene which defies description. There was a 
great square full of people of every rank, grade and 
occupation collected before one of the public buildings 
near the poet office. A large balcony upon the second 
story of the building was fitted up for the perfor
mance, and gaily trimmed with hangings of every 
hue. A transparent glass cylinder contained the 
numbers done up and put inside little cases very 
much like cartridges. A priest in full dress turned 
the crank as solemnly as if he had been saying mass ; 
and thus the lots were thoroughly meicolati in the 
sight of the people. But the drawer was the very 
personification of impartiality. In the first placo’S 
was a mere child, an emblem of innocence and guile 
lessnsss;—but that was not enough, he was a con
secrated boy, and clothed in canonical vestments 
But to affotd still greater security to the anxious 
crowd below, who have bad experience enough to 
know that a canonical sleeve may cover a rogue’s 
arm, he was made to bare the said member- almost 
to the shoulder whenever be thrust it into that cylin
der of fate. A drummer stood by, one or two other 
musicians, a crier and other functionaries. At n 
given signal the priest stopped turning the cylinder 
and undid the opening. The boy, shutting his eyes, 
crossed himself most devoutly, muttered a prayer, 
raised his hand to heaven, and with another sign of 
the cross put it into the little barrel. Drawing forth 
one of the cartridges he presented it solemnly to the 
priest to undo. The priest opened it in the sight of 
the excited assembly and passed it to g civil officer, 
who then passed it to another priest, who then passed 
it to the crier. Silence then reigned almost oppres
sive, you could almost hear the hearts of the anxious 
auditors thumping in their bosoms. Each would 
glance furtively at his own numbers and then strain 
the sense of hearing to the utmost. The crier then 
proclaimed the number in true crier-fashion, and 
threw the lot over the balcony, that people might 
verify his report. Then the music would strike up 
ugaig, the priest resume his labour at the crank, and 
so on until the drawing was finished. It was one of 
the most impressive sights 1 ever witnessed, whether 
one looks at the moral significance of the act, or the 
subdued excitement of the immense throng.—Letter 
from Rome in the -V. ¥. Com. Mo. and Jour.

A CHAPTER OH NAMES---- THE SMITHS.

Names are curious things, and by the Jews were 
given to infants on the eighth day, the Romans on 
the ninth, and the Greeks the tenth. In all nations 
the names of men were significant, and not simply 
sounds for the sake of distinction, and generally 
marked the good wishes of the parents. A happy 
name seemed to indicate prosperity in life—hence 
Victor, Cottar, Probut, Fauelue tfc. The Fautla 
JVbaiina, or lucky names, were always first enrolled 
in the Roman musters, and first called to serve at the 
sacrifices.

Plato recommends fortunate names, and Pythagoras 
even taught that men's actions and successes were 
according to those distinctions.

The Romans, frem the beginning, had two names 
and afterwards three, the better to distinguish them
selves. In ancient times slaves had no names but 
what they borrowed from their masters or the coun
tries of their origin. Adopted citizens assumed the 
name of their benefactors, retaining also of their own 
family. M. Junius Brutus, adopted by Q Servilius 
Cepio Agola was called Q.. Servilius Cepio Agola 
Brutus.

Heathens, upon their embracing Christianity, re
ceived new names, as Saul the Jew was called Paul: 
and the Jews were in the habit of being called by a 
Jewish name among their own people, and by another 
with the Gentiles. For instance, we find Thomas 
called Dydimus, and Tabitha, Dorcas. Some think 
this is the reason why Saul assumed the Roman name 
of Paul.

Who has not acquaintances among the “Smiths," 
a most extraordinary name? Some time ago there 
were very learned discussions going on concerning 
the origin and wonderful extension of the race. Studi
ous explorers among derivatives and nominal roots 
inund in the name of John Smith a world of mystery. 
Some philologist in Providence wrote thirty columns 
to enlighten the public on the subject, and threw 
down hie pen because it was exhaustless. Some pro- 
folk to have discovered that the great family of the 
Smiths are the veritable descendants in a direct line 
from Shem, Noah’s son, the father of the Sbemitish 
tribe, or Shorn—hence the decimation—Shem—She- 
mit—Shmit—Smith.

Another learned scholar in Philadelphia, contends 
for the universality of John Smith’s name not only in 
our own, but among all lands. Commencing with 
the Hebrews, he says they had no Christian names, 
and consequently no Johns—in Hebrew the name 
Stood simply Shemr or Shemit. In other nations, 
however, the John Smith is found full, one and un
divided; let os trace it:

Russian—IonlofT Schmiuowaki. 
Polish—Ivan Sohmitiiweeki. 
Chinees—Tohn Shimmit. 
Icelandic—Tehne Smiliaon. 
Welsh—Jiohn Schmidd. 
Taaearora—Ten Ta Smittia.

A COUNTRY HOME.

st assies.

A country home for me !
Afar off from the stir of city life:

W here, mind and fancy free,
1 might, perchance, forget its ceaseless strife.

A country home for me !
Where Nature's charms around my path are spread 

Where every flower and tree 
Does o’er the earth ila richest fragrance shed.

A country home for me ! _
Where joy her mantle o’er my spirit Hinge;.

O there I wish lo be.
Where every cherished spot new pleasure brings.

A country home for me I 
In hours when sorrow holds her mournful sway;

In each fair scene I see 
A Father's love, that lights my dreary way.

A country home for me ! [view,
Where friendship’s garb, though plainer lo my 

From art’s adorning free,
I feel, 1 know it cannot but be true.

A country home for roe !
Where Sabbath bells chime sweetly on the ear;

Their music seems rb me 
To breathe of rest that calms my every fear.

A country home for me !
A little cottage-home, where roars twine;

Whose dearest wealth shall be 
The links of love encircling me and mine.

The Medicine of the Millies !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

T

A country^1”6 f°r i»e !
I care not for the cIlf’s heartless scenes;

A sweeter melody
Steals o’er my spirit there, like Fancy’s dreams.

MANUFACTURE OF MOSAICS
The best modern mosaics are exclusively of 

glass enamels. The preparation of the pastes or 
coloured glasses—always opaque—forms a separ- 
ate branch of art; they are made of very fusible 
materials, coloured by oxyde of metals, and tem
pered lo every possible shade of c dour. It is said 
that the magazines of the Papal manufactory of 
mosaics in the Vatican embrace not less than ten 
thousand shades of the various colours. These 
enamels are drawn into roda or sticks, like sealing 
wax, of various sizes, according to the work to be 
done. From the ends of these coloured rods bits 
are broken off by the artist, who then sticks them 
upon a bed of soft cement, formed of quick lime, 
pulverized limestone, and linseed oil. This 
ment is evenly spread upon a surface of metal, 
a.slab of atone, and upon it is traced an outline of 
the picture or work to be copied. Following this 
tracing, and with the original picture placed on 
an easel beside him, the artist proceeds in the 
most laborious and patient manner lo select and 
arrange the shades of colour necessary to perform 
a perfect copy of the work. These tints must not 
only be skilfully selected for colour, but the in
dividual bits must also be made to fit each other, 
leaving no spaces between themselves. For this 
mrpose frequent recourse is had to the blow-pipe 
amp, in whose flame the enamel easily melts, 

and may be drawn out to the required size and 
form: When the whole surface has been thus 
covered, some weeks or months are required for 
the cement to become hard and firm enough to 
withstand the last process. This consists in 
grinding down, by emery powder, the uneven sur
face of the mosaic, until a perfect level and a 
beautiful polish are produced. It is only after this 
last test that the beauty of the design and the per
fection of this work pan be judged of. Before 
polishing, the surface presents only a dull, rough 
appearance—seemingly a very imperfect copy of 
the original. The time consumed in producing, 
by this method, copies of Urge pictures, is very

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK 

NESS.
HE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-

sustaining agent. It Tarnishes the components 
of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the inteetines the ehannele threegh which the 
waste .mutter rejected in its prodeetioo is eapelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills net-himultaneonsly, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever ita type or symp
toms, however obstinate ita resistance to ordinary 
preecriptioas. it yields readily and rapidly to Una

arching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly ratifying ita irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularitiea which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOU4>WAY’8 PILLS are eoaally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause ef innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility,

Holloway*« Pill* are the beet remedy known in the 
world for the following Dieeaeee:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
“ " King's Ev

BOOKS TO BEAD.
'PHE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
1 ■ CIRCULATING LIBRARY, wbera .11 Ik. 

pooler BOOKS of Ike da, ess k. h.d .1 Id par 
rohee, and apward.. G. T. IIABZARD.

MUfflW
ABOVE we present

you with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 
of Momee’e Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Ash, and Africa, as 
well ss North America—has spent three years among 
the Indiana of onr Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health end life depend, 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
fonctions of the body, the blood loses its action, be

rnes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
lins, sickness and distress of every name; our 
rength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 

and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 

to act, and thus oar light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to as that we have it in onr power 
to pat a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased ..«wml One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing oat the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on

to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing

GREAT P. K. UEMKDIBS!
W rl. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* ™ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
via the bttl Medicine* of the kind eeer offered to 
the .public, looumeiable certificates,of the hubeel 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
factored, and consequently beat known, renders it

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Coldt, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influent a. Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaint*.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property »- 
'«•■"’"I L’o.|K Cold., Horan, in 

lh. Th.rai, Re. It .peraiM by dwolrira tit, c™ 
gMl«l phlegm, thereby „g . f„.
r Tï°*ü.W^? *” ,,“Tbl'd wilh I hat aaplMMot tiek- 
l’.g In the throat, which deprivee them of rut night 
.fter night h, ,h. inneeeent cn.gh which it prorokce. 
will, by taking one due, Sod immediate relief- end 
me bottle will, in met caeee, «fleet a care.

Where a gentle aperient ie required, take an occa-
ei.n.1 doMortw. of •• W.reo,-. .................a
Bittss..” They operate withoet 
unpleasant and often distrcesii

Old Mortar.—There is no valuable substance 
about a farm more often wasted, by throwing into 
the road, or into some mudhole, or out of the way 
corner, than the old mortar of chimneys and lath 
and plastered walls. It is because the fact is not 
known that this old mortar—the older the better— 
ie a most valuable fertilizer.—It is good upon any 
soil and upon every crop, as a surface dressing. 
It is particularly valuable in garden soil, which, 
notwithstanding ita richness in nitrogenous matter, 
sometimes lacks just what it would receive from a 
top dressing of this old muriar. In all places 
where it is known it is highly esteemed, and only 
needs to be tried to induce every farmer to care
fully save and apply it. It is worth more, bushel 
for bushel, than the best stable manure, and some 
persons have ascribed virtues In it not much, if 
any, behind guano.

Latin—Johannes Smithiiis. 
L ilian—Giovanni Smiihi.

French—Jean Smeele.
ffîSKu,,.

To prove the antiquity of the name, the same se
ven observes that in the temple of Osiris, Egypt, was 
ound the name of “Pharaoh Smitho».», being the
ni:itb in the _ J
He was the founder of the

To them

dynasty of the Theban kin^a 
he celebrated temple of Smith-

respectable Smiths on theee 
which bid fair to 

1 family of Smiths 
rs, anvil and bam- 
is must be deeply 

1, who, not long

Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King’s Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux
Female Irregularities Tumours, Ulcers
Fevers of all kinds Venereal Affections
Fits, Gout Weakness .from whatever
Head-ache, indigestion cause, &c. 
nflammation, Jaundice Worms of all kinds
iver Complaints
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo

way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, Néto York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s., 5s. and 8s. each Box.
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients io 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. IIA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

during these

To Cure a Cough or Cold.—The best remedy 
that can be had for a cough or cold is a decoction 
of the leaves of the pine tree, sweetened with loaf 
sugar, to be freely drank warm when going to bed 
at night, and cold throughout the day.

Raising Chickens and Turkeys.—Messrs 
Editors—In the Country Gentleman I saw a re
quest for information about raising poultry. I can 
give you my experience. When my hens come 
off with their young chickens, the same day 1 
grease the hen under the wings and on the upper 
sides of the wing, making them quite wet with 
grease, and all the breast, neck and head. At the 
end ol three or four weeks, I give the chickens a 
greasing like the <me I gave the mother, only not 
on the breast, and have no more trouble—can 
raise by the hundreds. Any sort of soft grease 
will do; lard or pot-liquor grease will do. 1 feed 
turkeys on buds, shallot and onion-tops—grease 
the mother turkeys as you do the hens, and treat 
the young turkeys like the young chickens, and 
your markets will be well supplied with poultry, 
I do assure you. You may rely on what 1 tell 
you, for it is true to the letter.—Old Housekeeper, 
Madison, Ga.

To Prevent Sows Killing their Youna.— 
About two years ago we first mentioned what we 
have since known tried and proved entirely effec
tual as a preventive against the killing of pigs by 
the mother—an unnatural, though by no means 
unusual proceeding on the pail of some sows. 
The matter was again brought to our mind by a 
communication from E. G. Buxton of Yarmouth,

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT 
AND AFTER A THOR-

‘ ongh trial by innumerable living whni 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer r 
and large amounts expended in their iotrodoctionv 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon ite own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Gelds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other «flections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Iprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
if suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi

mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according te directions are certain. Yon have only 
to be sure that you boy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in ganel bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable

clogs the passage _ _________ w
manner, perform! its duty'by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the longs by copions spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
is any other way. The fourth is n Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken np and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get ■ 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part.^and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast oat; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tne blood* which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken' from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, eftin and angnish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imnio 
diate ease and strength, end take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, bat they at once go to work st the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take ite flight, and 
the flash of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and nappy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

rithout prodi 
ring effects which fre- 

qnently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indigtt- 

tion. Jaundice, Billieue Complaints, 
Breath, 8ick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges-

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stage* of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, bat when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarrkcba Mixture ” will be found s 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture,
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders ef 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and promptly applied in caeee of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, at 
it quickly relieve* Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

*#* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drag 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent

engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— . „ . .
noneothers can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of Sherwood, was long afflicted with

who says there has been an unusual lose of pigs bottles 12 l-2cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 re
in hie neighbourhood within a few weeks past, 
and recommends, as the easiest and surest preven
tive, to give the sow about half a pint of good rum 
or gin, which soon produces intoxication, and the 
drunken mother, unlike some human mothers, be

spectively.

position
advantage of the pigs* and in her recovery from 
her “bender,” she becomes so much civilised in 
her disposition ae to eradicate all signs of savage-

affection.” We also knew of this remedy being 
tried by a neighbour of ours but a few days since, 
and it proved entirely effectual, not only overcom
ing the disposition of the now to kill the pigs, but 
making her as careful of them ae could be desired, 
—Maine Farmer.

Barked Trees.—If the rabbits or mice have 
barked your trees, take from a limb of the same 
kind of tree, fit it to the damaged place, using soft

• of this I
e probabilty of 

in the English Court of 
establish the antiquity of 
Ininroyant told him to go 
i he was the residuary

put a strip 
hotlUOm. f. ___ vmnmrmu

not long make it a sure thing, pile sods or a little dirt about « ™a« . .
his heir- it, in addition to the doth. I hive tried it often, Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deaetls

This will heal the injured part; but to

and have always been successful, even when the 
tree was completely girdled. You should never 
be deterred from making an effort to save a valua
ble tree. Where there ie a will there ie a way

Mammoth Rosa Bush —A rose bosh ie in 
flower in Mr. Dalglsieh’e garden, Providence, 
Rhode Inland, that fills a greenhouse seventy feet 
long, end centaine eût thousand flowers end buds.

Pain Killer blown in the glas*; and with two steel <pr®d by Cramp and Pain Killer.
each bottle—one an excellent >«» npplieaiions entirely cored t

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS1 

comes entirely harmless towards her young, and PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
will even accommodate her position to the beet called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that„ HI HPW llr testify il

they have need it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It ie within onr own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 

tare. Pin.« toward her yooo,, sod .bo will m.nif... .11 “"*'**• ?». Hs-V-ur Deris * j„ ,h. fses, fca. A a.
th_. mo,he,I, csro tbs, i. do. to h.r «pled,,, of X ^o/TeU, S3» Mother. ! Moth,

the utmost uniformity io the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
ie composed are carefully selected — none bat the

f being need. By theee means the high repu- 
which the Pain Killer has long since acquiredtattoo 

ie at all times trinm|iphantly easts
these facts, we are by no means snrprised to learn 
that Meows. Davis dt Son’s ealee are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate oar 
friends generally that eo valuable a preparation ns

grafting wax or clay to retain it there; over this [**• x\ 7‘!kln thî|,f
of ololh, winding from Ibo top to lb. *î Tnff
«lai. ...ill L—i ___» ra.-s. kra. °r «• WW •Bd ®nlerPriterpriaing proprietor —Provi

dence General Advertiser.

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
SSTASLISWBS ST ACT or rASLIAMSWT, 

Capital £1.000,000 Starling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Ageel for P. E. Islaad.

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil,Ta.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and , ________________
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or | enee on *b*t men of every nation certify it has"done for 
Huflocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness I them ; If wo can trust our own mom* wfcon wo see tb< «lan- 
of Vi.ion, Dot. of W.b. before jh. Might, Fe,« and ; »""»»ll’*lta“otr‘!”,.lV|?r',.T ,Ti L,. ° “ , on Iho BMuran.-e of mtelligeni I'liNeivianF, wnoee im-int-es

Dull Pain 111 the Head, Deficiency of Per- ! nuow, tn Abort, if there is nny reliance ui»ou any
thing, then I* it irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
cure the tints of «!i« a*ea it is derfgnad for. Jbeyoud any and 
all other mm-dlee known to mankind. Nothing but Its in
trinsic virtue, end tho unmistakable benefit conferred c~

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER. 
rpHE WORLD IS ASTON-

■*- ishd nt the wonderful cure* performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cun 
lia & Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the core of vpinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbrand stomach, rheum
atism in nil its forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
borne, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. Yon may be posi
tively sore of relief if you ose it. Millions of Bottle» 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
D:. Henry Hpat was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him nny permanent

David Barker was cared of a- Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbs 
the cords of hie leg* knniied up in large hanches, was 

. - - At another lime a
n of an exceeding 

bad Rheumatic affection in the back r
A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W.

Ayer’s Pills
«** dice**** aris

tae Uuperity of tk*

As a Family Physic.
Jtwi Dr. ML W. CartxriçAi, of Orteam.

"Tour Pate are the prim» of purgea. Their excellent

CMtiee eurpuM eny cathartic we pcweeee. They are mild, 
vary certain aad effectual in their action on the bowrie.

Fob Jaundice and all Liter Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore BtO. r>f Xne Tort Cap.

"Not only are your Pria admirably adapted to their 
purpose ae an aperient, but I find their beaeSrial effects 
upon the Liver very merited Indeed. They have to my 
practice proved more effectual for the core of trilinua com- 
pLtinU then ear one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 

*l<ce that we have at length a purgative which Is worthy 
: eouSieuee of the pruitorioa ead the people."

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Beer, of 9L LmtU.

‘The Pius yea wera kind enough to eaud tee haw been
__need to my practice, end haveeetieSed me that they ere
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the disease# of the haama system, that theyeeem 
to work upon them alone. 1 have cured some caeee of dye- 
prjmn and irnUfUtm with them, which Imd iwdated the 
other remédié* wo commouly use. Indeed I have experi
mentally *»nn«l them to he effectual in almost all the com
plaints for w*kh you recommend thorn.”

Dysentery — Diarbhosa — Relax.
From Dr.J. O. Orten, of Chicago.

"Your Ptua have had a long trial In my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the bret aperients I bare ever 
found. Their alterative effect

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

iffect upon Iho liver makes thorn 
n given In email doses, for ULomt 
Their * agar-coating makes tiwrn 

rer^acceptable and convenient for the nee of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From Mre. M. Shmrl, trio *» Pforinmi ami MtdmiD

"1 fini one or two large do** of yonr Pitts, taken at the 
proper time, nre excellent promut I v,-s of the natural secre
tion when «holly or partially euppr. >s d, and also very ef 
feet tail t .1. time the stomach and expel worms. They are 
eo mnrli the best physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patienta.”

■^-Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Omoda.

"Too much cannot be said of your Pius for the cUre of 
emtirew-u. If others of our fraternity have found them 
aa efficacious us I have, they alioold Join me In proclaiming 
It for the turnout of Ibo in altitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough In ttaelf, la tho pro
genitor of otliciw that are worse. I believe cotUttetu to 
originate in the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and

Impurities of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas-Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. Ettlirl Halt. Philadelphia.
“You were right. Doctor, In saying that your Pitas purify 

Or* blond. They «to that. I have used them of late years In 
my practice, and agree with yonr statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excrctorics, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the Mood, engendering disease. Tli-y 
stimulate the orome of digestion, and infuse vitality and. 
vigor into the nystem.

“ Such rementire as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve greet credit for them.”
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Kdrcard Bopd, Baltimore.
“Dr An Da. Arm: I cannot answer you what complaints 

I bare cured with your Puts better than to say off that we 
ever bit!/ WUt a pirgatire medicine. I place greet depend
ence on an effcctual cathartic In my daily contest with dis
ease and believing aa I do that yonr PRIS afford ns the best 
we Imvf. I of course value them highly.”

Stf- Meet of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
allboutili a valuable remedy lu skilful hands, la dangcirma 
In a public pill, from tho dreadful conaequcncea that fre
quently follow lu Incautious nee. These contain no mercu
ry or mineral autwtance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of It under bis own eye, with Invariable «^cu
racy and care. It la aralcd and protected by law from coun
terfeits, and consequently can bo relied on aa genuine, 
without adulteration. Il aupptire the rarest remedy Iho 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaints: for cocons, Colts, Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup, 
IV noon no Coen a. Broftcnms. Incipient Conblmvtion, and 
for the relief of consumptive patienta in advanced stages of 
the disease. Aa Unto makes these facts wider and better 
known, this medicine line gradually become the best reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palacea of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country. In every state and city, and Indeed al
most every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral te known 
aa the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. In manv foreign countries it is extensively u*c«l by 
their most Intelligent physicians. If there la any d« jvnd-

spiration Yellowness of the Skin, afid Eye 
J*ain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbe, 

fcc.. Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burning* in the Flesh, Con

tinual Imaginings of 
Eoil, and Constant 

Depression o f 
Spirite.

thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain the 
reputation U enjoys. While many interior remedies have 
been thrust upon tho community, have foiled, and been 
discarded, this h«u« gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on tho afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous mi l remarkable to I» forgotten.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

LOWELL, MA8S.
AND BOLD BT

It ia no new and untried at tide, hat one that has T. Desrrihay &l Co. and W. R* Watson

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
" * * * “ “ of ih<

. --------------  -
lie to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Aroeri ( 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled l 
by anv similar preparations extant Tho teatimony j 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all pails of the 
country is immense; and a careful pe. oral of the Al 
mnnnclt. published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratnof any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
|tho most sceptical that this remedy is really desetv- 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 7
Do you wui.t a good appetite T
Do ybu want to build up your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well Î 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness T 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 1 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Billers, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street,......
delphis, Pa., and sold by druggists and slore-ki 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY & CO., Agente,
No. », 1857. Charlottetown, P. E.

Wholesale Agents for P. E* Island.

/ FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE !\
| St John, H.R, Karsh, 1866.

Imn. FeHm k C*. (into.: 1 owl 
S hktr kttw tw Iww rf tl* HfeU piiirai 
| bj jtor wwwrfil Worm Lomges. 1 gne 

■j sw, 1! jure old. tee tees, mi in a 
short titat be piesei oil lino worms. Ij 
daughter, 10 hot oU, took four lamps,I

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
bat death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cored by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cared by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilions 

Cholic, when bis life was well nigh despaired of. 
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth aehe,

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
l N OLD NURSE FOR

c* rChildren.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 

earth. No mother who has ever tried
sustained. In view of Mrs. Winslow’s Soermwo Sybup for children ever Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate sa

ils to let her child pern through the distressing 
and eritioal period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can he 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
States. It ie an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_JP None genuine unless the fae-iimile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

CENTS

5 . daughltr, IV vtare m, took low Lwngts, 
al a s few Ln sk passed giita; suk- 

3 is seqmtl? I gift kr win, ul Ik wen* 
|| mioM tow* few kr until Ferty-Eight 

r., pr,. j? Urge Wen* were punt Simp Ie mj, 

krahilro *| Ik* *fetm i «imiUrwijeilwe grew perse* 
« tîdî«r' 4® il "bj Un.

j I ia ef episioi that very min child rm die 
; luullj free tke&clsef «eras, rikire treited
l ' "

FOR. THE SURE DESTRUC-
*■ TION of Rats, Mice, Coekroachee, Ants, die. 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc
cupante» and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with safety under all circum
stances.-—Price 185 cents per box.

%• The above preparation ia manufactured at the

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October SI, e»7. " _ , Affent for P. E. Island.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

G. T. HASZARD, Queen Square.

irvision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here- 
) assured that no pains or expense are spared in 

making this article what the Proprietoi fully and con
scientiously claims for it. vis: the rest iw the 
world. It is the result of time and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand ; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully eons! to all he claims 
fi r it! Doubt not, bat try it! It costs bat little 
And yon will never repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor. Waltham, Mae*.

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, fcc. One million sheets sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E; I. For aula by all the Drag-

hr dkr tiww.
1 ie, lire, jw «k’t smut,

‘ JAMES filLlMit,
St Andrews Street

nuowr WORM loesmoss am sold

Sold, wholesale nod retail, by V R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, an 
Agent for ferry’s Celebrated Hnngma 
Balm, for tho llair. Sept. 28, 1857

Will yonr Pille cure I Yeei end they have

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS. NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

Tho only reliable and positive care. 
PXUC2, ae CBMTB.

Tor M»e v- TWu-r!*te reeerMlv.
M. S. Ill/’UIt & CO., General Ager-tl 

fop.Near England and the British Provin. 
ci b, Zva. 1, Vomlilll, Boston.
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